
HOUSE 95
Accompanying the first recommendation of the Department of

Public Works (House, No. 94). Highways and Motor Vehicles.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-One

An Act extending the Powers of the Department of
Public Works relative to the Taking and Laying Out
of State Highways.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section five of chapter eighty-one as amended by
2 section one of chapter four hundred and twenty-
-3 seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-
-4 one is hereby further amended by striking out said
5 section five and inserting in place thereof the fol-
-6 lowing:

7 Section 5. If the department of public works
8 determines- that public necessity and convenience
9 require that such way, petitioned for as provided

10 under section four, or that any other new or exist-
-11 ing way should be laid out or taken charge of by
12 the commonwealth, it shall file in the office of the
13 county commissioners for the county where the way
14 is situated a certified copy of a plan thereof and a
15 certified copy of a certificate that it has laid out
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16 and taken charge of said way in accordance with
17 said plan, and shall file in the office of the clerk
18 of the town where such way is situated a copy of
19 the plan showing the location of the portion lying
20 in such town and a copy of the certificate that it
21 has laid out and taken charge of said highway in
22 accordance with said plan, and thereafter said way
23 shall be a state highway, and shall be constructed
24 by said department at the expense of the common-
-25 wealth; but any state highway so laid out and con-
-26 structed may be abandoned or discontinued as pro-
27 vided in section twelve. The width of a state high-
-28 way shall be such as said department deems neces-
-29 sary. If the width of a state highway be less than
30 that of the way previously existing, that portion of
31 the way which lies between the boundary or loca-
-32 tion lines of the state highway and the boundary
33 lines of the way previously existing shall remain a
34 public way unless said department determines
35 that it should be abandoned, or the county com-
-36 missioners of the county, or the city or town in
37 which the way is situated, having jurisdiction of
38 the way, abandon at any time said portion in the
39 manner provided by law for the alteration, reloca-
-40 tion or discontinuance of public ways.
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